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Let's go fish.

I have a friend in Jesus, he means so much to me, but most days as I live my life he's
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not what others see. I try hard not to stand apart and know that something's wrong. Like

Peter in the boat, I think I've known it all along: I should be fishing. Let's go fishing,

fishing with the Lord. There's people out there waiting for a fresh and mighty word.
It's not the church they're seek-ing; it's God's true love we're preach-ing. Come on, let's get outside these walls! Let's go fish!

then

We work so hard to run the church and tell folks what to do;
someone gets their feelings hurt and sends the word they're through. The preacher keeps on preaching, the choir keeps going too; like Peter on the boat, we're all just wondering what to do.

We should be fishing! Let's go fishing, fishing with the Lord. There's people out there waiting
for a fresh and mighty word. It's not the church they're seek-ing; it's God's true love we're preach-ing.

Come on, let's get out-side these walls! Let's go fish!

Spoken, not sung

Fish-ing for the strong; fish-ing for the weak; fish-ing for the stranger who lives down the street.
Spoken, not sung

weak, meek,

Fish-ing for the rich, fish-ing for the poor; fish-ing for the knock-er who comes to the door. Strong, proud,

Ev-ry-bod-y's wel-come to sit at Christ's feet. Let's go fish-ing, fish-ing with the Lord.

Let's go fish-ing, fish-ing with the Lord.

Let's go fish-ing, fish-ing with the Lord.

There's peo-ple out there wait-ing
for a fresh and mighty word. It's not the church they're seeking; it's God's true love we're preaching.

Come on, let's get outside these walls! Let's go fish!

Let's go fish!